
Order of Worship for 13 September, 2020 
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost at Arusha Community Church 

 
Mind-Boggling Forgiveness 

GATHERING 
  
 Note: In preparing this Order of Worship I read through the lectionary scriptures. Sometimes it’s 
difficult to find a cohesive theme, but today was easy! Forgiveness. Forgiveness that blows your 
mind! Forgiveness so merciful that it seems unfair by worldly standards. But it is simple. God 
forgives us and therefore, we forgive. So, let’s learn more about forgiveness today. What does the 
scripture tell us? What word will God put in Daudi’s heart to bring to us in the sermon. What songs 
about forgiveness will strike a particular chord in each of us today? Christy 
  
Convocation Hymn MP 712 Turn your Eyes upon Jesus (right click on hyperlink, select open 
hyperlink) 
 
1 O soul, are you weary and troubled? 
No light in the darkness you see? 
There’s light for a look at the Saviour, 
and life more abundant and free! 

 Turn your eyes upon Jesus, 
look full in His wonderful face; 
and the things of earth will grow strangely dim 
in the light of His glory and grace. 

2 Through death into life everlasting 
He passed and we follow Him there; 
over us sin no more hath dominion, 
for more than conquerors we are! 
Turn your eyes . . . 

3 His word shall not fail you He promised; 
believe Him, and all will be well: 
then go to a world that is dying, 
His perfect salvation to tell. 
Turn your eyes . . . 

Words and music by Helen H Lemmel© 1953 New Spring Publishing/Imagem Music/Small Stone 
Media BV/Song Solutions Daybreak www.songsolutions.org  

Opening Prayer:  
Merciful God. Help us to truly turn our eyes upon you. Our hearts and minds are full of heavy 
burdens, and we are afraid to lay them at your feet. We are fretful and controlling. We forget 
your promises of mercy and comfort. Let us, this morning, look full in your wonderful face and 
know your mercy and justice. And let us accept it, packed down and overflowing! And in the 
way we receive mercy and forgiveness from you, teach us to ask for and grant the same gift to 
all around us. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.  

 
Confession of Sin: (read together) 
Most merciful God, we confess that we cannot free ourselves from sin’s power. We have sinned 
against you in thought, word and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left 
undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart, we have not loved our neighbor as 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5qc0EcNgqw


ourselves. For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us, forgive us, renew us and 
lead us, so we may want to do your will. Help us to walk in your ways, that people may see our 
good works and glorify your name. Amen. 
 
Assurance of Forgiveness: (leader) 
God is merciful, and has given his son Jesus Christ to die for us. For his sake God forgives us 
all our sins. To all who believe in Jesus Christ, he gives power to become the children of God, 
and gives them his Holy Spirit. 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 103 Read in unison  
 
Song:  MP 921 Refiner’s Fire (right click on hyperlink, select open hyperlink) 

1 Purify my heart, 
let me be as gold and precious silver; 
purify my heart, 
let me be as gold, pure gold. 
 
 Refiner’s fire, my heart’s one desire 
is to be holy, 
set apart for You, Lord; 
I choose to be holy, 
set apart for You, my Master, 
ready to do Your will. 

2 Purify my heart, 
cleanse me from within and make me holy; 
purify my heart, 
cleanse me from my sin, deep within. 
Refiner’s fire . . . 

Words and music by Brian Doerksen,© 1990 Vineyard Songs/Song Solutions Copycare 
www.songsolutions.org  

Scripture: Psalm 103 (Read in Unison) 

1 Praise the LORD, my soul; 
    all my inmost being, praise his holy name. 
2 Praise the LORD, my soul, 
    and forget not all his benefits – 
3 who forgives all your sins 
    and heals all your diseases, 
4 who redeems your life from the pit 
    and crowns you with love and compassion, 
5 who satisfies your desires with good things 
    so that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s. 

6 The LORD works righteousness 
    and justice for all the oppressed. 

7 He made known his ways to Moses, 
    his deeds to the people of Israel: 
8 the LORD is compassionate and gracious, 
    slow to anger, abounding in love. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Y8zP34AhuU
http://www.songsolutions.org/


9 He will not always accuse, 
    nor will he harbour his anger for ever; 
10 he does not treat us as our sins deserve 
    or repay us according to our iniquities. 
11 For as high as the heavens are above the earth, 
    so great is his love for those who fear him; 
12 as far as the east is from the west, 
    so far has he removed our transgressions from us. 

13 As a father has compassion on his children, 
    so the LORD has compassion on those who fear him; 
14 for he knows how we are formed, 
    he remembers that we are dust. 
15 The life of mortals is like grass, 
    they flourish like a flower of the field; 
16 the wind blows over it and it is gone, 
    and its place remembers it no more. 
17 But from everlasting to everlasting 
    the LORD’s love is with those who fear him, 
    and his righteousness with their children’s children – 
18 with those who keep his covenant 
    and remember to obey his precepts. 

19 The LORD has established his throne in heaven, 
    and his kingdom rules over all. 

20 Praise the LORD, you his angels, 
    you mighty ones who do his bidding, 
    who obey his word. 
21 Praise the LORD, all his heavenly hosts, 
    you his servants who do his will. 
22 Praise the LORD, all his works 
    everywhere in his dominion. 

Praise the LORD, my soul. 

THE WORD 
 
Genesis 50: 15-21 The story of Joseph’s forgiveness of his brothers 
 
Song: MP 1067 I Stand Amazed  (right click on hyperlink and select open hyperlink) 
When singing this song, think about the amazing power of Love that allowed Joseph to forgive his 
brothers, even after the horrible things they did to him. 

I stand amazed when I realize 
Your love for me is beyond all measure, Lord, 
I can’t deny Your love for me is great. 
It’s as high, high as the heavens above, 
such is the depth of Your love 
towards those who fear You, O Lord, 
far as the east is from west, 
You have removed my transgressions. 
You make my life brand new. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjBBP6PlrGw


Father, I love You. 
I stand amazed . . . 

Your love is higher, 
high as the heavens. 
Your love is deeper, 
deeper than the deepest ocean. 
Your love is stronger, 
stronger than the powers of darkness, 
Your love is sweeter, 
sweeter than wine. 

Words and music by Paul Oakley Copyright © 1990 

The Gospel: Mathew 20: 1-16 

 

 
 
Sermon: Daudi Mseemmaa 
 
Children’s sermon: Story from Exodus.  

Short version (4 min): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2pQzJf3eG8 
Long version (25 min): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51jzHaYRo9I&t=228s 
 
Sermon: Identity with others and identity in Christ 

The other day I was watching my 3-year-old boy play with a toy truck. It 
entertained him for a long time. I remembered being a child myself, in an era 
before Youtube and smartphone games, playing in a box full of sand,  building 
sand cities and imagining what life would be like in my city.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2pQzJf3eG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51jzHaYRo9I&t=228s


I remember some of the children’s books I read in that era. In Where the Wild Things Are by 
Maurice Sendak, I saw myself as a naughty boy in a wolf costume. In The Orphan Boy by Tololwa 
Mollel, I saw myself as an elderly man in a Maasai village. In Island of the Blue Dolphin by Scott 
O’Dell, I saw myself as an indigenous girl stranded on a cold Pacific island.  

Who did you identify with in stories from your childhood? One of the beautiful things about a child’s 
imagination is the flexibility to connect with those unlike themselves – even animals and one-eyed 
cartoon aliens. But as we grow, sometimes we lose that and our humanity shrinks to only those who 
are similar to us. Let’s try to get that back – to grow our idea of humanity. It will help us to better 
love our neighbor as ourselves, and expand our definition of neighbor. 

In Jesus’ parables, often we are supposed to identify as the fools or villains of the story. Our reading 
from Matthew 18 is a good example.  

Peter: Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother when he sins against me? Up to 
seven times? 
Jesus: Not seven times, but seventy-seven times. 

Then Jesus tells a parable of a servant who asked his king for debt forgiveness. The king grants it. 
Then the servant meets a lower servant who owes him and is unable to pay. The servant shows no 
mercy to him, even when he asks for more time. The king hears about this and hands over the servant 
to be tortured by jailers until he repays his old debt.  
In this parable, in whom do you see yourself?  

The question of who we identify with leads to the idea of empathy, kind of imagining ourselves in 
the shoes of someone else. Empathy matters in how we love our neighbors – the greatest of all 
commandments. But there is a common misconception about empathy.  

What empathy is: It is increasing the humanity of the other person, the way Jesus found 
humanity in people who were cast aside by society.  
What empathy is not: Assuming that your knowledge is enough to really understand what 
someone else is feeling.  

New fathers, if you don’t understand try this experiment. When your wife is in the maternity ward 
after pushing a baby out of her womb, lean close and tell her, “Pole sana, my dear wife, I know 
exactly how you feel.” If she slaps you, which she certainly will, you’ll have seen the limits of your 
so-called empathy.  

This is to say that we should do our best to empathize with others, but without assuming that we 
know how they feel. Then we’ll be ready to listen to them and learn together. This too increases the 
humanity that we have for other people.  

In today’s reading from Genesis 50, Joseph had every right to hate his brothers who sold him into 
slavery out of their jealousy. But he did not hate them. Verse 19 says: Joseph said to them, “You 
intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving 
of many lives. So then, don’t be afraid. I will provide for you and your children.” 

Joseph still had identity with his family, even after they wronged him. He forgave them. But what 
about when reconciliation requires us to cross lines of identity?  

https://www.amazon.com/Where-Wild-Things-Maurice-Sendak/dp/0064431789/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=where+the+wild+things&qid=1599809725&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Orphan-Mollel-Tololwa-1995-01-01-Paperback/dp/B012TP0TGI/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+orphan+boy+mollel&qid=1599809838&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Island-Blue-Dolphins-Scott-ODell/dp/0547328613/ref=sr_1_2?crid=11W441PFA7SC0&dchild=1&keywords=island+of+the+blue+dolphins&qid=1599809944&sprefix=island+of+the+%2Caps%2C411&sr=8-2


In the story in our reading from Psalm 114 and Exodus, some generations after Joseph, Moses leads 
his people out of Egypt and across the parted sea. The identities are clearly drawn. Us and them. The 
good Israelites and the oppressive Egyptians. Hardship, like that of slavery, and a common enemy, 
like the enslavers, make a group’s identity coalesce. But for Moses’ people, were the Egyptians a 
neighbor? Were they deserving of neighborly love? The Israelites didn’t attack the Egyptians – they 
just let God fight their battles.  

When we take our identity in Christ, we see Christ in other people and this helps us to see ourselves 
in them too. If you see God in someone you are quarreling with, it’s a lot harder to throw harsh 
words at them. If you see the almighty creator in someone who has wronged you, like Joseph’s 
brothers, it will be much easier to forgive them. James 5 tells us how we should react as Christians 
when we are wronged – be patient and let the Lord handle judgment.  

Our identities can build us up and be a source of strength and belonging. But let’s guard against 
negative identity – those that in our minds make some people less human than others. The children 
walking around sniffing glue from soda bottles – those are our children. The sex workers selling their 
bodies outside of clubs on weekend nights – those are our sisters. The soldiers or rebels who come 
back from war having slaughtered civilians – those are our brothers. The cheating spouses who bring 
HIV into their marriages – those are our people. Our reading from Romans 14:10 says: 

You, then, why do you judge your brother? Or why do you look down on your brother? For 
we will all stand before God’s judgment seat. 

Our identity is in Christ – someone who includes in His identity sinners of all kinds – even you and 
me.  
 
Critical Questions: 
1. When Jesus says to love your neighbor, who is included in the concept of neighbor? 
2. In what ways do you dehumanize others? 
3. How can you let God fight your battles without having everyone stepping on your rights? 
 
 
SHARING 
 
Offering: (This can be formal or done after the worship service is complete, depending on the 
setting.) 
 
Prayer of Thanksgiving: (Can be read by leader or by everyone in unison.) 
 
Merciful God, we thank you for your blessings you have poured upon us, even when we are 
undeserving. With these offerings we attempt to give back for the work of your Kingdom. 
Please accept these offerings, be they money, time, talents, or adoration. Help us in the coming 
week, to be servants of your Kingdom. 
Amen  
 
Prayers of the People:  
Please end each prayer with “Lord, in your Mercy” 
Please respond to each prayer with “Hear our Prayer” 
Song: MP 757 When Peace Like a River   (right click on hyperlink and select open hyperlink) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHe_qmo3gX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHe_qmo3gX4


1 When peace like a river attendeth my way, 
    when sorrows like sea-billows roll; 
    whatever my lot You have taught me to say, 
    ‘It is well, it is well with my soul.’ 
        It is well with my soul; 
        it is well, it is well with my soul. 

2 Though Satan should buffet, if trials should come, 
    let this blessèd assurance control, 
    that Christ has regarded my helpless estate, 
    and has shed His own blood for my soul. 
        It is well . . .  
3 My sin – O the bliss of this glorious thought – 
    my sin – not in part – but the whole 
    is nailed to His cross; and I bear it no more; 
    praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul. 
        It is well . . .  
4 And Lord, haste the day when our faith shall be sight 
The clouds be rolled back as a scroll, 
The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend 
Even so, it is well with my soul! 
        It is well . . .  
        It is well . . . 
Words by Horatio Gates Spafford 
Music by Philip Paul Bliss 
Music arranged by Phil Burt 
Peace Exchange: (If you are worshiping in a group please exchange a sign of Peace.) 
SENDING 
Note: I had the opportunity to visit Nelson Mandela’s former prison on Robben Island a few years 
ago. An interesting thing they do there is that they have former inmates lead the tours. The guide we 
had was thoughtful, personal, and powerful as he told story after story of the degradation and 
deprivation he had suffered. At the end, one of the tourists asked him if he could possible forgive 
what had been done to him. He paused a moment and confessed that, at first, he was full of anger and 
could not forgive. But as time went on, he felt that God was telling him to forgive the perpetrators, 
not necessarily for their sakes, but for his own soul’s sake. Forgiveness was the only way for him to 
heal. 

Song: JP 58 Because He Lives (right click on hyperlink then click on open hyperlink) 

 1  God sent His Son, they call Him Jesus; 
    He came to love, heal, and forgive; 
    He lived and died to buy my pardon, 
    an empty grave is there to prove my Saviour lives. 
 
 
        Because He lives I can face tomorrow; 
        because He lives all fear is gone; 
        because I know, I know He holds the future, 
        and life is worth the living just because He lives. 
 
 
2 How sweet to hold a new-born baby, 
    and feel the pride and joy she gives; 
    but greater still the calm assurance, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPW9xYEyijQ


    this child can face uncertain days because He lives. 
 
        Because He lives . . . 
 
3 And then one day I’ll cross the river; 
    I’ll fight life’s final war with pain; 
    and then as death gives way to victory, 
    I’ll see the lights of glory and I’ll know He lives. 
 
        Because He lives . . . 
 

Words by Gloria Gaither 
Words by William J Gaither 
Music by William J Gaither 

Closing Prayer: 
Go in Peace, to love and serve the Lord. Go to ask forgiveness. Go to offer Forgiveness.  Amen 
 


